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tegftaldf* Hut in order to de«cr|l>e

the Htate pr-pt rly ?? tu It* \u25a0 ipal lli
tie* lup the prmliii tum uf fruit* ami
tregetAhha, i- laiomra tiece**arv to

mention Ihe lai I that the Htate I* di
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Una brief article will admit
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pnahn live soil in Hie Slali' The
eastern pari ol Ihe Slale la known aa

Ihe ' great wheat pnahn lligraamlry,"

where, In an ordinary ginat r roji year,

there la pnaluied an average ul :m

huahela to the ?? re, aotne places viehl

lug aa h'gh ?? Hm huahela to the ai re

It la an old as) lug thai "wlnre

alieal will goo* hull a ill grow. Tina
prnvea true in Una Slale The Walla

Walla vallev |a a verltahla paradoi for

the nwharvlial ami gardener Appha.

|ieara, ? herrlea. |» aehea, plnma prunes

gia|* a and melons ?!? ? eveewllngly well

liarr, aa «lo alwi *ll kind* of amall

Initt* 1 houaand* of huahela of cliob ?

fruit are cowaomeil and ahlp|re«l from

lid* valley aver* vaar
On Hie land ul Ihe two great course#

ul the snake ami t'olumhia river# are

M«'\\ in ili«- Line, Let tin- Chips Fall Where They May."

HIiVMI'IA. WASHINGTON: FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 24. 1891.

Slaughter, raised 1" tons of potatoes,
<> tons of carrots and 2 tons of rutaba-
gas from two acres of ground. A.
Stewart, of Rent, on three acr-'s pro-
duced 24 tons of potatoes, 9 tons of
rutabagas and .'i,(KW head of cabbage
and a large amount of common garden
vegetables. G. D. Dement of Blaine
picked 1<» pounds of fruit from each of
bis gooseberry bushes and 22 pounds
from each of bis currant bushes. The
Hon. A. F. .Shaw of Vancouver, speak-
er of the State House of Representa-
tives, from one acre gathered 18,000
pounds of prunes, which made 3,333
pounds dried, netting #639.90. R.
kies of Vancouver dried 23,371 pounds
from 2J' acres, worth $3,044 32. These
are but samples of what can be realized
from gardening and fruit-raising in the
western part of the State. To show
the productiveness of the soil in the
eastern part of the State, I quote the
following from the IF'iix/11111/FOTI Fm uicr,

as the statements made in reference to
the Walla Walla valley apply to other
sections :

" There were during the last season
within a radius of two miles of Walla
Walla, over 1,000 acres cultivated as
vegetable and small fruit gardens, and
the value of their product was to ex-

ceed $40,000, all of which was market-
ed in this State, Idaho, Montana, East-
ern Oregon and points to the South-
east as far as Denver.

" The writer, desiring to get some
figures showing the average yield of the
garden lands of Walla Walla and their
market value, called on W. S. Ofliier,
the leading market gardener, and re-
ceived the following information in re

gard to average yields of 'garden truck'
under ordinary cultivation, BV theacre:
On low*. St torn* nt sl*2 S;HX)
l'ottttorn, 20 ton* Ht $lO 200
i Hrrt TA, 50 ton* Ht $0 .100
CahtiaKc, l"» toua nt sls 225
Table tK'etH, 20 tons at sls 7100
Stock iK't'ts, 40 tona at $T> . . '2lO
(irajM'B. 10 toiiH at s*lo . Out)
Straw Uwru-H. 10,000 iiouniia at LIT* iioo
Mark berries, 1*2.000 |H>IIHIIH at 7e ..

840
Kaapl>errie«. *>.OTK)famuita at 7«- :L~«o
Meloua. :suo iloz. at $l . IOJ
AKTIARHKIIK 100
Tomatoi'M, 000 boxea at lOe 180

SOMK WORKERS APPOINTED.

Activity Commenced in Some World's
Fair Departments.

Prior to his departure for Chicago
to definitely locate the site of Wash-
ington's building at the World's Fair,
Executive Commissioner Ezra Meeker
made several appointments for World's
Fair work in this State. The first one
was Prof. L. F. Henderson, of Olvnt-
pia, who is named as Assistant Execu-
tive Commissioner for the Department
of Forestry. Professor Henderson is
a botanist of a wide and varied experi-
ence. He already has an herbarium
of ten thousand specimens gathered in
this State and in Oregon. He was
thought eminently qualified to be
chosen botanist of the O'Xeil party,
which was sent out a year ago to ex-
plore the Olympic Mountains, and on
that expedition he discovered a line
hotly of that very valuable timber gen-
erally known as "Alaska cedar," and
be will at once proceed to secure some
specimens of that timber. Mr. Meeker
says that the Professor will devote
himself front this time on to the col-
lection and preparation of an exten-
sive collection of forestry specimens
for the World's Fair. People who
know Professor Henderson best com-
mend tliis appointment very highly.

TLILC XIININO KXIIIIHT.

MR. J. C. Fisher, Secretary of the
Mining Exchange at Spokane, has
been appointed Assistant Commis-
sioner for the Mining Department,
with especial duty to collect the min-
erals of Eastern Washington. Mr.
Meeker says this appointment was
made UJH>n the recommendation of
the Mining Exchange, the Chamber of
Commerce and the Exposition ofhceis
of Spokane This work will be c irried
on in conjunction with the officers of
the Exposition there, and the Exposi-
tion will he used as a temporary store-
house for World's Fair specimens at
Spokane.

WASHINGTON'S FOOI> FISH"This gives a total of 13 acres of
garden fur one year's crop of $1,733.
MR. Otlher further said that the cost of
the land would not exceed $2,000 with
a good fence around it ; S3OO willpay
for necessary improvements, such as
the planting of berries, grape vines and
asparagus, and S3OO will purchase a

team and necessary implements to cul-
tivate the garden. This makes a total
investment of $3,000. The cost of
planting, cultivating, gathering and
marketing the crops from 13 acres will
not exceed $1,300. Taking this as an
experiment, the total investment upto
the end of the year 1888 would have

been $3,100, and the receipts for one
year's crop would lie $4,735. The
profit on the investment would lie
$3,233, or nearly 100 per cent.

Mr. Meeker has found bewildering
opinions prevailing as to the best
means to pursue in making the tish
exhibit. He has written to Professor
David Jordan, Professor of Stanford
University, for advice. Professor
Jordan is looked upon as one of the
best authorities on American fish. It
was he who was sent for to classify
the American fish in the British Mu-
seum, which is in itself a sufficient
guaranty of his reputation. In the
meantime Mr. I). 11. Hume, a fisher-
man of Tacoma, has been selected to
serve as Assistant in that department,
and lie has announced that he willat

once begin work. He is at the head
of a company which sends out fishing
schooners for deep sea fishing, and iie
expects to procure many valuable
specimens of food fishes. These speci-
mens will be preserved in the best
ways possible to make the exhibit at-

tractive and of value. Some of the
large specimens willbe cured by tax-

idermists, others willbe preserved in
alcohol, and some willbe kept alive in
aiputria.

THE 1110 TREE HAD SHRI NK.

Edmond S. Meany, Secretary of the

Executive Committee, was sent to

measure and examine the monster fir
tree reported to have been found north
of Sedro. The tree was reported to be
a solid fir fourteen feet in diameter,
but when Mr. Meany found the giant
and measured it the tree had shrunk to
a diameter of eight feet five inches.
However, other large tire trees are re-
ported, and it is expected that a fir
tree of twelve feet diameter will be
secured.

OTHER LARUE TREES.

Hon. George Bothell says he willl>e
able to secure a tree near Lake Mc-
Murray that will equal, if not surpass,
anything in the State. He will do
some accurate measuring soon.

There is a cedar tree reported eight
miles al»ove Stanwood, in Snohomish
county, on the farm of an old gentle-
man named Furniss. It is seventeen

feet in diameter thirty-three feet from
the roots. This giant blew down
about seven years ago, but is still in
a good state of preservation.

The Tuxedo Mill Company, of
Nooksack, report a fir twelve feet in
diameter about three miles from that
place. They promise to make accu-
rate measurements at once.

THERE is now, about two months
before the actual demand for money
in the movement of the crops sets,
$ 1,505,000,000 in active circulation?-
that is, in the banks and in the hands
of the people. This is aliout $70,000-,
000 greater than the circulation of a

year ago at this time. It is $100,000,-
000 more than that available at the
middle of the crop-moving season of
1889, and $120,000,000 more than was
at hand when the pinch came in the
fall of 1888. The crops in that year
were unusually heavy, and the mone-
tary demands which their shipment
created were proportionately great.
Comparison with the other recent

years of heavy grain yield willshow an

even larger excess of active money

now.

NOT long since Fred Bartield, of
Unadilla, in Dooly county, Ga., heard
a chicken squalling in his yard, and
went out to see what was the matter.
He found a large toad-frog attached to

the wing of the chicken, trying to

swallow an object twice as large as
himself. He had to kill the frog to

1 get him loose.

" This man was the first to com-
mence gardening ujHin a large scale,
and the smaller gardeners laughed at
him, believing that he would glut the
market with his produce, and thus
cause his own dawnfall. Instead of
that, in the lirst year he could not fill
the orders received, and he doubled the
size of his garden. The next year it
was the same, and he again increased
the size of his garden. Still, he says,
the only difficulty experienced in re-
taining his customers is because he
cannot half till the orders received.
One of the reasons, besides advantage
of location, why Walla Walla fruits
and vegetables have a market, is be-
cause of the early season there. Ber-
ries and vegetables are in the market
as early as in California, and are of
even liner quality."

KIXIWEKB.

That which has been said of this
country in reference to the production
of fruits and vegetables, can be en-
larged upon in treating upon the sub-
ject of Mowers. There are Mowers
upon the mountain side, over the
prairies anil in the valleys; the woods
are scented with hundreds of varieties,
from the violet to the climbing honey-
suckle. On the foot hills of the
Olympic range are found blooming in
their season, acres of wild rhododen-
dron. Around every home are seen
in prolusion Mowers both cultivated
and wild. Roses dot the lawns, climb
the porches, arbors and fences, and in
the most luxuriant growth and of
such size as to create surprise with
the eastern lloriculturist. There is
scarcely a bulb pla.it known to me
but does well; the lily, the tulip, the
narcissus, the crocus and especially
the hyacinth thrive surpassingly. The
valleys in the western part of the
State are equal to Holland in the pro-
duction of hyacinths, and many line
bulbs are annually produced; yet the
production of hyacinths for the mar-

ket is just in its infany. But there
is a great field for the industry here.

The State of Washington lias many
gifts to bestow upon those who seek
a home within her borders, and the
industrious she will reward with a

home surrounded with fields, orchards,
gardens and grassy lawns, and her
climate oilers a long life to enjoy
them.

Itlias been calculated that the elec-
tro-motive force of a bolt of lightning
is about 3,500,000 volts, the current
about 14,000,1)00 amperes, and the time
to l»e about 1-20,000 part of a second.
In such a volt there is an energy of
2,450,000,000 watts, or 3,284,182 horse
power.

THERE is a fir tree standing fourteen
miles southeast of Olyinpia that is
forty-live feet in circumference.

STATE NEWS

There is a stick being hewn out near
the Johns river, Chehnlis county, that
is thirty feet in diameter. It will he
sent to the World's Fair.

The gang of horse thieves that have
been operating about Dayton and
Walla Walla have been captured, and
farmers who have been losing stock
will now he afforded an opportunity to
get even.

A cloudburst occurred near the
Pine Forest schoolhouse, at Pasco,
last week. Although not so much
water was participated as usual, still
culverts and fences were washed away
and considerable grain was washed
out of the fields.

Last Tuesday the guns of the British
fleet could BE distinctly heard at
Blaine during the whole afternoon,
and at one time the earth could he
felt to tremble like the shock of an
earthquake. Doubtless some of the
English men-of-war were at practice
off Victoria.

Railroads are being constructed at
Port Gardner, wharves are being built,
land is being cleared anJ industries
are being constructed almost daily.
The Great Northern Railroad is being
hurried on as fast as men and money
can do it. It is now about four miles
north ol Marysville and still working
northward. Ballasting of the track
has been begun, and by the Ist of
August trains from Tacoma and Seattle
will be run into Port Gardner over the
Great Northern tracks.

Mr. Evans, the contractor, lias work
on the new Clarke county court-house
well under way, the excavation being
completeJ. The hoard appointed to
lis the value of the old material on the
ground to-day rendered a report ap-
praising the same at $837, which
amount is satisfactory to Evans. The
County Commissioners made the first
payment on the contract to the
amount of SI,BOO, The stone used for
the cups and sills comes from Tenino,
though the same quality is obtainable
at Fisher's Landing for one-fifth the
amount.

McKinley's Oppression of the Eaat
em Wool-Orowera.

Last week's rejairl of the condition
of the Boston WIND market i.

The fevlinK ift tiot Rfrotit; or Mllafu tury ainl
fieHliTKHffivrt t!mt they raituot afturtl In i «\ tin
tilKh Mric'euuHkftl Tftrthe new em|». 1 hetlematitl
ft»r Uhio fleeeeß !IHH !k'«-ii moderate. Mini the ?nlt-«
of the week werPfinly fH*.f4a» pnutnla nf all kltnl-
Pricea remain the HHIID-.

Ohio tine (feljiineii, which BROUGHT
last Xovenrher ju.t after the higher
duties ot the Mckinley hill had gone
into force, from 3L'»to 37 cents a pound
are quoted now at 33 to 3ti. Extra
wool which was 32 to 33 cent* A potinM
is now 30 to 31, mul double extra

which was 31 to 33 i. 31 to 32.
On the other hand the increased im

portations of foreign wads keep up
amazingly in spite of the higher dtities
There were received during April of
this year 1.>,333,000 pound, of wool of
a 1 kinds, as against M.HiIi.OOO for 'lie

same month in IMJO. The ini|K>rt* A'
first-class wools which compete wi JI
the American product rose from 7: 7,

000 pounds in April, 1890, to ."»,20 K ,000
in April, 1891.

There never was a more striking in-
stance of the punishment which bil-
lows the xiolatioti of economic law*
than is afforded by the course of the
wool market since the passage of the

Mckinley hill. That measure had two
special features. ONE of litem, which
was unobjectionable, was the im|.-.i-
tioii on Canadian natural pr-sluets ol
duties as high «s those placed by the

Dominion on American manufactures.
That was retaliatory legislation. The
other and objectionable feature wus the
increase in the duties on (nreigu mix
ing wools for Ihe professed pur|S>sc of
winning lor the Republican parly the
votes of a million sheep-owners, ll
was claimed that the effect of these
duties would 1-e to raise the value of -1- -

mestic tierces and stimulate the pro-
duction ol wool in this country, which
raises hut half it uses. The duties on
foreign woolens were raised also to
compensate the manufacturers for the
higher price they were to pay for wool,
but the farmers were told that they
would have to pay 110 more for cloth-
ing of equal quality.

Things did not turn out as Shepherd
Lawrence promised. Instead -1 the
foreign wool producers paying the in-
creased duties, as Mckinley fancied
they would, they are 1-cing paid by the
wool-raisers of his own ami neighbor-
ing States. The sheep farmers 1-etween
the Alleghanies and the Mississippi
are getting less lor their fleece* than
the prices which they grumbled al.mt
last November. Thus they are hand-
ing over out of their own pockets the
increased duties which the manufac-
turer pays on the imported mixing
wools he must have, and they will con-
tinue to do so until Congress legislates
for their benefit.

The most costly instrument ever re-
corded in Cliehalis county has been
placed on record at Montesano. The
clerical work alone cost S4O, The
mortgage was for a loan of one
million dollars to the Washington
Southern railroad, better known as
the Satsop, which is undoubtedly
headed for Gray's Harbor. A certain
article in the instrument reads that
tlie road shall pursue a southerly di-
rection and have its terminus on some
bay on the Pacific Coast, which of
course can mean no other than Gray's
Harlior.

About thirty of our well-known citi-
zens, some time ago, formed a club,
rented a building near Holly street,
purchased stoves, kitchen tools, etc.,
employed a French cook, a number of
pretty waiters, and went to housekeep-
ing on their own hook, so that they
would be free from boarding-house
hash and restaurant Hies. Everything
went smooth for a while, assessments
were paid promptly. Time brought
changes, and some of the party jumped
the ranch for other pastures. It ap-
pears that an Elk street grocer had a
bill against the club, which the re-
maining members refused to pay, as
they had paid all of their assessments.
The only way the grocer could collect
was to sue the entire elub, which was
done yesterday. About twenty-seven
people are named in the suit, and if
you want to have some sport, just ask
any of the gentlemen if they have paid
their board bill yet.? lMlingham Bay
Express.

Itnow appears highly probable that
work will soon be resumed on the
Puget Sound extension of the Union
Pacific railroad which it is positively
stated, will be built in connection
with the Great Northern. It is au-
tlioritivelystated that the work will
be commenced so that trains will be
running by January Ist. Already sl,-
700,000 has been expended, and al-
most all the grading from about 20
miles south of Tacoma to Portland
lias been completed, and the remain-
ing portion will l»e pushed as rapidly
as money and men can do it. Along
a greater portion of the route the ties
and rails have already been delivered
and all that are needed have been
contracted for. The Vancouver bridge,
which is three miles long, and is one
of the greatest engineering feats ever
attempted in the northwest, is being
rapidly pushed, and willbe completed
in from three to five months, and the
grading will l>e completed about the
same time. When fiuished the bridge
will have cost about 11,250,000.

THE Diamond Match company,
which controls the match business, is
a bigger concern than most people
imagine. The company's invest-
ments at Ontonagon, Mich., amount to
some $8,000,000 to $10,000,000. Itcut
50,000,000 feet of lumber at that point
last year, and expects to cut 75,000,000
feet this year, using four band mills.

ONE of the largest hogs in America,
if not, in fact, the largest in the world,
was reared by a Junction City, Kas.,
man. The length was eight feet and
nine inches; girth of neck, six and one-
half feet; girth of center of body, eight

jfeet; width across the hips, thirty
inches; weight, 1,532 pounds.

The law for which theae ulit'cp own-
ers should |>etition Congress next fall
ought to be one putting the duties on
mixing wools back where they were a
year ago, ar, better yet, one empower-
ing Mr. Blaine to make reciprocity
agreements with wool-producing coun-
tries just as with sugar-producing one*.

This country took during the last fiscal
year $1,400,000 worth of Argentine car-
pet wools. Nothing would pleaae that
country more than for its great staple
to have free en trance to American
markets. There are few concessions
which the Argentines would not make
in order to obtain it. They might be
willing to make differential duties in
favor of this country on woolen and
cotton goods and other articles. Willi
wool to trade on Mr. Blaine could se-

cure the Australian commerce for this
country. Favorable arrangements
could bo made with Russia and Turkey.

Shepherd I-awrcnce and Assistant
Shepherd McKinley will say that the
effect of the free admission of wool
would be to lower the price of Ameri-
can fleeces. On the contrary, it would
raise it just as higher duties have
lowered it before the eyes of McKinley.
When it was proposed nearly fifty
years ago to let wool into Knglaud free,
the English shepherds said it would
ruin them. Their remonstrances were
not heeded, and the legislation lhajr
dreaded was the making of them.
They began getting more for their
fleeces at once. The same thing would
happen here.

If the sheep-owners lietween the AI
leghanies and the Mississippi have had
enough of the McKinley ex|>crimrnt
and arc tired of paying duties on mix-
ing wools for the manufacturers, they
willmake a united demand on Con-
gress to relieve them of their burden of
unjust taxation. And as the I'residen
tial election willlie less than a year off
each party will lie eager to give them
all they ask for.

THK United -States is ex,>ortii>g more
steel rails every year. During the ten

months ending April :t(>, 1890, the total
exports were 8,0.'i.r i tons at a valuation
of $276,817, or an average of $34 :tfl |>er
ton. During the t.-n months ending
April 30,1891, there w-re ex|mrted Ift,-
169 tons at a valuation of $.117,618, an
average price of $34.12 per ton.

WHKAT harvest in (lie I'alouse
county commences shortly after the
Ist of August, and from all advices, it
is probable that a big yield will be
secured?in some cases larger even
than that of last year. Farmers there
expect to export $10,000,000 worth.

IT is estimated that Sarah Bern-
hardt has saved more than 11,000,900
in the course of her successful career
on the stage.

? -PM tally rich in color; hence the
II no. L.NI'l of the RE 1 Apple."

I K IKS.

Much ba- been written about Wash-
ington pears, A- to their prodigious
«!/? . and tin ir excellency in quality
and ( "LOR There is tin fruit tree that
will EXC'-L (lie pear tree in growth and
prodnetixeness. This climate and soil

\u25a0"??\u25a0RII to be perfect and congenial to
its growth 111 varieties of peqrs do
Well here, let the famous B.jirtlett

leads ail others NOW i:I cultivation.
CIIKIMIKS.

The - lurry tree grows vigorously
and is very productive throughout the
State. The western portion of the
State I \< -Is the eastern part in! grow-
ing a greater variety of cherries] The
HI AIT, Dukes and Morellcs grow to a
D' gree of perfection that is not wit-
nessed elsewhere. A tree full of ripe
cherries is a great sight, as the cherries
are seen, not only in hunches, but are
so thick that they appear like ropes of
cherries. I cut four short limbs from
a tree, the longest being but thirteen
inches, in the summer of 1889. The
cherries upon these limbs weighed

| over nine pounds. Every home here
can have an abundance of cherries.

FT M AND I'ltl NK.

There is probably no place on the
face of the globe that can excel Wash-
ington in tlie production of these

I fruits. A prune orchard, after it is
I eight years old, will net the owner
from FLHH to SOOO per acre annually,

I Hundreds of acres are being planted
! every year, and prune-raising is soon

j destined to be one of the leading in-
dustries of this State. The annual
importation of dried prunes to the
United States is over 70,000,000
pounds, which insures a good home

| market for all the prunes we can
! raise.

I'KACIIKS.

This fruit is grown very extensively
east of the mountains, and to some
extent west of them; yet the western
part of the State is too cool in the
summer for it to he A good peach

j country, while the eastern produces as
| line I-eaches as can he proJuced any-
I where.

WILD FKFIT.

There are not as many kinds of
w ild fruits found growing in the east-
ern part of (lie State as ill the western
part. While the cultivated grape at-
tains perfection east of the mountains,
yet there D not found to my knowledge
any species of the wild grape growing
in this State. There is a small hush
that produces berries that resemble
tlie gra|ie in appearance only. They
are call-si the Oregon grapes, hut they
are not grapes, or of any species of the
grape. The wild blackberry, straw-

berry, gooseberry, currant, red and
black huckleberry, salmonberry and
other berries are' plentiful in their sea-
son in the timbered lands in various
parts of the State.

NI'TS.

Our forest contain no nut-bearing
trees; yet the walnut, chestnut ltick-
orynut and other nut-bearing trees,
when planted, make rapid growth and
produce regularly tine crops of nuts.

HMAi.i. ntriT.

All kinds of small fruits are pro-
duced in great abundance over the
entire State. There has always been
a dispute lietween the western and
eastern parts of the State as to which
could produce the greatest amount of
small fruit to the acre, such as straw-
hrerries, blackberries, ruspberries, cur-
rants, gooseberries, etc. But there is
no dispute that the eastern pait of the
State is superior to the western part
in the production of grapes. There
are some line grapes grown in the
western part oi the State, but the
summers are n«t warm enough to
produce fine grapes and melons;
hence, the eastern part of the State is
dc|K'iided upon for those fruits.

Having stated that fruit and vege-
tables are produced in great abundance,
and the soil very productive, it is
pro|»er here to show by reliable and au-

thenticated statements of orchardists
and gardeners boa abundantly ihesoil
produces in Washington. A sample
jHitato grown by Isaac Catlicart, of
Snohomish county, weighed 5J pounds

| and was 11} inches long and 5 inches
wide. A sample turnip gro.vn by
Robert T. Flynu, of Kitsap county, was
3d inches in circumference, and
weighed 20 |>ounds. Strawberries over
7 inches in circumference are not at all
uncommon. From his crop of 1891,
W.ll. Carter, of Monlcsano, picked
one gallon made up of seventy-nine
berries. The largest was 7 inches in
circumference and the smallest 4
inches. Fourteen of them weighed a

| pound. Mr. Hoskinson, in his article
: on the climate of Western Washington,
mentions one yield of forty-twobushels
from the one-eleventh part of an acre.
This lias probably been repeated in
many instances. Mr. Sorenson, of
Maiden Bower bay, on Lake Washing-
ton, gives the cost of strawberries as
ten cents per gallon, of which four

| cents is for picking and two cents
freighting to the Seattle market, lie

J has sold his product for an average of
fifty cents pier gallon. Other small

' fruits produce in like abundance, and
| with like profit to the grower. Frank
| It. Spinning, of Sumner, from 70 acres
in 1890 sold 250 tons of onions, from a
ten-acre tract, for $12,000; $2,500 worth
of carrots, from a five-acre tract, 20 tons

1 of hops for $8,400; GO tons of hay for
$1,200; S4GO worth of oats andsl,»Joo
worth of garden truck. F. J. Kerr, of
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II i« to If rfgrfttml (lint tlit- varioti.
rmlriivl' that travnrw tin* faatcrn

I"-11 'I tin- Htatf, it-n-Tally apeakini;,
?lo not pa.. ITIN TU^II tin- If.) prmliic-
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waalitliM HA.IIIMIToN

I. i.n.ri'l ait Ii a luiglity fore.l ex

tfiulliig from HH- t 'aacaile ii.oiintain.
to tlif I'ai ilif tiffaii, with here ami
tlierr a ?mall gra.ay prairie, wliicli ap-

|M>aia like an on>i. in a great -lemtrt uf
treea I lie Itml-fr. i tiielty ar- 1 fir.
f '.lnr ?pru-'i . pine ami hemlock, the
great majority Uang fir ami cc-lar.
*|ong the alrcama ami iMittom laml.
the prim ipal timl-er ia ahler, maple,
halm, \u25a0?ill-inwria-.l, wihl cherry ami
HIIIOH |°hf laml that thi* timher
gr..w* upon ta e-i fcihngly rich. Thi.
laml I* l-'.a fi|-fii.ite to clriir than
laml licit that Int. tir ami ccilar, ami i.
??i pnahiclivi Hint il is principally the
liiinI huh i li arcvl nml in cultivation in
I In' Wcalem |.nrt iif 11II' State, Willililtl
k«i r|ilnni uf tin* small 111 ii*ll prniricfi
?ml diked lull* lamia There ari> liuii-
iln i|» til tin iimn mln nf acres n( choice
fruit Imiil Hilli tli»* primeval format

\u25a0 sclipviltg it awaiting hand of tin

liiiilntmliuiuiIn clear mill |mt in culti-
vation hhihk in tin* mildm-asol llio
climate, Milili-il In I In* nhiimlnuce nf
rainfall, 111 i? Uml Inn Im'iimr noted
fur Iln« go il |irmturl|iin nf fruila mill
vegetables, ami il un veritable pnra-
ilim- fur Hiianra nf nil Mini*. Imtli rulti
talril ntiil a ilil

The flr«l planting nf fruit in Weal
rrn W a»luuglou wan nlmul forty-five
venra nun, alum orchards w«ti* act out
\u25a0in Wlinllii Island nml around Olym-
|i|n, ami some nlmut VaiirniiviTnn the \
I'nliiiiiliinriver. Il wi*e\|*'cted that
Una section armilil prove suitable fur
glowing fruita, a* il |u>sscaac<l a snmc-
wlinl -miliar rliniate In Hint of tlit-
wcateru pari of llir> Slati> of Oregon,
? litre fruit ana known to ilo well.
Ilul when the Irene licgati to produce,
i Uinta were made Hint thin ana a au-
jiertnr eoiintrv In Hint of Oregon for
fruitgrowing. Hint tiiv Ireea grew
more vigorously, ami the fruit was of
a superior sire ami ipiality.

Tin- influence of the inland mm of
?nil water, known iih I'uget Sound,
with hiindreda of milea of shoreline,
mi i|i mht rendera Hue eeclion of land
known a- the " I'uget Sound Basin,"
?a iinprising some 1,2011 square miles,

more atiilalde for mining than any
oilier |Mirtions of the western part of
the Slate, lor the reason that 110 late
fr wt« prevail In injure the fruits and
fruit i« a 1 ertam erop every year.

AITLFB.

The apple i« the great staple fruit of
the I oiled Stales, nod nowhere docs
il rearh that degree of |ierfection that
il dm sin this State, hoth east and
weat n| the mountains. All choice
iiul |«ipular varieties of apples of the
I mini stales are (.mini growing here.
lln largest ami finest of Newtown
I'ipiana, llahlwins, Rhode Island
iireeiini((« llellllnwers, < i rave 11 aliens,
ete , are |u l M seen in the markets in
their season | have handled yellow
lh IIflowers that weighed over a pound

??\u25a0li, ami Ulori Mondi of over two
pounds ea«'h Fruits of all kinds are
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